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Short concentration span

Lack of self-discipline

Lack of motivation to learn English 

Potentials not fully stretched

Do your students have the following 
learning problems?



BUT they love….

life-wide learning activities

hands-on activities

working with classmates

playing games



Some questions to ask

How can we engage them in meaningful
authentic activities so that they can learn and
use English?

Are there ways we can boost students’ English
learning motivation and stretch their potentials?



English Language Education
Key Learning Area Curriculum Guide
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Some Major Updates

Values education

e-Learning and Information Literacy

STEM education (including entrepreneurial 
spirit)

Integrative use of generic skills (creativity, 
problem solving, collaboration, communication, 
etc.)



Our projects (S3)

The Young 

Innovator 

Project

The Vision 

Building 

Project



The Young Innovator Project

Solve a real problem

Give students choices to 

cater for learner diversity



Give students choices to cater for learner 
diversity

Spell out the 
assessment 

criteria before 
the project



Prepare our students for the interview 
with the blind volunteers

Why

What 

HowWhen

Where



Provide the language for students to describe their 
product



Use language learned in the textbook to 
persuade the adjudicators



Research work by students

Will get lower 
marks just by 
researching
information

Student’s poster 

with research 

work



Students’ designs

Infrared 
sensor shoes



Sensor 
Mug



Smart Glasses 
to detect 
obstacles



Respect intellectual property

Use online citation tool to acknowledge 

the author



Students’ presentation in inter-class 
competition

Our winner is …….

Name: Multi-functional 
bus-stop board



Second term

ACTION TIME



Research the work done by different 
organisations that are supporting the 

blind

Explain why you choose to
help this organisation



Upload the best presentation to 
the school e-platform for voting



Cast your vote

The Hong Kong 
Blind Union



Fundraising for a good cause



Students need to make lots of decisions

Decisions!

Decisions!

Decisions!

Service/
product to 

sell?

Any 
sponsorship?

Cost and 
price?

Marketing 
strategy?

Problem 

solving 

skills



Students designed 
their stalls 



Students’ ideas for their stalls



From ideas to action







Collaboration with team members



CEO

Answer enquiries 

from potential 

sponsors and 

chair meetings

Problem-

solving



Marketing director: 
Promote their stalls to 
junior form students





Operations Director :
Setting up the game booth



Our big day
Something to 

play



More games



Something to eat





Student explained game rules



Literacy skills practiced

Marketing directors tried their best to 
promote their games

Students explained game rules

Students write letters to ask for 
sponsorship



What have students learned?



Difficulties Solutions

It took much time to 
implement the two projects

Integrated some textbook 
units to create space

Some students did not want 
to be the customers

Invited them to be reporters 
and photographers

Students did not have
enough money for setting
up the stalls

Asked the alumni for
sponsorship

There were some free 
riders in the group

May reduce the group size



Lessons learned about motivation 
and engagement

 Success: let students believe that all of them can succeed by:

 teaching them all the skills they need to complete the tasks 

 spelling out the assessment criteria clearly to set proper 
standards and expectations before the project

 Curiosity: arouse students’ curiosity by:

 choosing a real world problem for them to solve

using experiential learning to develop empathy so that 
students will be motivated to do something for someone they 
care about

 Originality: give students an opportunity to express their 
findings, preferably with different choices

 Relationships: encourage students to learn from each other 
by assigning them in different roles in a project



Conclusion

Learning English can be authentic, 

fun and meaningful too!


